
Best in show
We know there are a lot of good boys 

and girls out there who could use a nice 
treat. Spoil your significant other(s) 

with a few of these all-Canadian picks A bandana in a fun print is an easy way 
to show off your pet’s unique personal-

ity. We love the Rover Boutique’s colour-
ful selection of boldly patterned fabrics. 

Bandana, $26, theroverboutique.com.

Tie one on

Formulated with lavender essential 
oil and hemp-seed extract, this sudsy 
wash will leave your pet’s coat shiny 

and smelling fresh. Soothing pet 
shampoo, $17, bleulavande.com.

Take a bow In a lather

Available in different strengths for pets 
of all sizes, this flavoured CBD tincture 

comes in chicken and bacon varieties and 
can help decrease pain and anxiety. CBD 
pet tincture, from $30, calyxwellness.co.

Stylish and cozy, this cat bed is 
made from durable materials and 
features a soft faux-fur cushion 
for your feline friend’s comfort. 
Cat bed, $374, tuftandpaw.com.

Packed with superfoods, fibre and 
delicious flavours, these small-batch 

dehydrated treats are made from 
human-grade ingredients. Dog treats, 

from $4, wrenbrands.com.

High maintenance Sleepy hollow Snack pack

Created by an interior designer with 
puppy training and older dogs in mind, 
this Canadian-made litter box is a chic  
alternative to unsightly training pads. 

Dog litter box, $189, doggybathroom.com.

Keep your pup bone-dry in the rain 
with this waterproof and windproof 

coat that features a removable draw-
string hood and adjustable cuffs. 

Rain jacket, $88, wagswagbrand.com.

Handmade in Toronto, this sleek 
vegan-leather pet carrier is designed 
with water-resistant material for easy 

cleanup, even on the go. Pet travel 
bag, $198, etsy.com/shop/nootspets.

Business plan Jacket required In the bag

Your cat will go wild for these cute felt 
toys hand-stitched in Charlottetown  
and filled with your choice of locally 
grown catnip or bells. Cat toys, from  

$5 each, cattustoys.com.

Made to withstand anything, this 
vibrant step-in harness features a 

side-release buckle and a D ring at the 
front for attaching a leash or ID tag. 

Harness, $40, woofconcept.com.

The rose-gold hardware and geomet-
ric pattern of this matching collar and 

leash combo is a fun take on two must-
have accessories. Collar, $25, leash, 

$34, thedogdaysco.com.

Toy story Walk this way Paw patrol

Made from a stretchy cotton 
knit, this stripey number is a 

wardrobe staple that will never 
go out of style. T-shirt, $38, 

houseofbarkley.com.

Show your stripes

A bow tie in a playful print adds a stylish twist to this collar that’s sure to make your fe-
line friend stand out. The breakaway clasp keeps kitty safe no matter what adventures 

the night brings. Cat collars with bow ties, $12 each, etsy.com/shop/bobosbest.

Bowie—looking dapper in 
blue—and his brother, 
Wolfie, were both adopted 
from the Etobicoke 
Humane Society.  
Model dogs Cuaderno,  
Bill and Asher are  
being fostered by 
volunteer-run rescue 
organization Fetch + 
Releash and are  
looking for their  
forever homes.

Cuaderno

Bill

Asher
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